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your staff at the mississippi poultry Association has been spending 
time in the past in order to prepare for the future and the future 

seems to be coming at us faster than ever. whether it is planning for 
the next disaster, the next association milestone, or the next head of 
the msu poultry science Department, mpA has been involved. 
 we all remember the destruction hurricane Katrina brought in 
2005. learning the lessons from that disaster that we can use to get 
the poultry industry back on its feet after the next disaster – natural 

or man-made  –  was the goal of a planning session involving mpA members and state 
officials in July. one message was that diesel is key to restoring the industry. 
 As you will read in this edition of Emerging Trends, mpA staff, integrators and 
growers worked with the Board of Animal health and the state Department of 
homeland security to identify vulnerable critical “nodes” in the process of bringing 
a chicken dinner to the consumer. the goal was to pinpoint the ways that state 
government can support the poultry industry. the planning exercise will give law 
enforcement and military personnel information about the poultry industry that can 
speed recovery.
 “our hope is this will mean the state and federal government will know what you 
need before you have to ask for it,” said Dr. Brigid elchos, deputy state veterinarian 
with the Board of Animal health. “As you know, the squeaky wheel gets the grease; we 
are trying to make homeland security hear you squeak.”
 steve mclaurin, live operations manager for peco Foods, told Dr. elchos, “this is 
refreshing to hear because throughout our history we’ve be taking care of ourselves.”
 In the same room another group of mpA members met a month later to review 
the mpA’s history and to find ways to present the growth and impact of mississippi’s 
industry to members and to the public in a meaningful way. the mississippi poultry 
Association, founded in 1937, turns 75 in 2012. the industry has grown from a feed 
store sideline into an integrated industry that is a cornerstone of the state’s economy. 
see page 11 to learn how you can help us gather some history for this occasion.
 mpA will be reminding the public using a variety of channels throughout the 
year of the ways generations of mississippians have built the poultry industry into 
a global enterprise that has brought food and prosperity to millions. this has come 
about through a competitive free enterprise system implementing the latest innovations 
coming through university and company research. 
 Continuing the research and the flow of people into the industry will be the job of 
the next head of the mississippi state university Department of poultry science. mpA 
began and was originally housed at msu and that close relationship continues. the 
msu search committee invited industry representatives to meet with the three finalists 
for the department head position. All three candidates have stressed that maintaining 
a close relationship with mpA and individual companies are central to their visions for 
the position.
 Individually and collectively overcoming disaster, taking risks and looking for 
better ways to feed the world has carried the mississippi poultry Association for almost 
75 years. sticking to those qualities and priorities should ensure it endures.

presIDent’s report:
looking at the past to prepare for the Future

By Mark Leggett, MPA President
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the dog days of summer caused quite 
a stir in u.s. commodity markets. the 

weather events taking place since spring 
have pushed prices for most cereal grains 
and oilseeds much higher. Furthermore, the 
u.s. meat supply is shrinking and prices 
for these products have risen as result. the 
drought conditions still gripping southern 
states have caused many livestock producers 

to liquidate inventories despite market signals to expand, and 
the extreme heat has kept a lid on productivity. to add to 
this, the debate regarding the national budget put creditors 
and investors in u.s. goods and services on edge by placing 
a strain on consumers. All of these together have created an 
enormous amount of uncertainty across many sectors of the 
u.s. economy.
 high feed prices are, in my opinion, the most prominent 
challenge for broiler growers and firms. the seemingly non-
stop rain in the spring of this year – which eventually led to 
flooding of the mississippi river further downstream in the 
midsouth – pushed planting dates back across much of the 
midwest. this led to higher corn and soybean prices since 
the late planting typically hampers productivity. As time 
moved along, the crop appeared to be progressing well and 
prices subsided. still, the concern of how the late planting 
would impact acres remained unknown. now crops are being 
strained by extremely high temperatures and, in the southern 
portion of the u.s., dry weather. All of this is taking place at a 
time when grain and oilseed crops need every acre available 
to replenish stocks. Corn, for instance, is currently projected 
to have 880 million bushels carried over from the 2010 crop 
to the current crop and 870 to carry over from the current 
crop. Due to the increases in demand for corn the carry-over 
number is concerning. All of this combined has caused prices 
for these to be both high and volatile.
 As a result of the high feed prices, both firms and 
producers are being shuttered. A few poultry firms have 
already announced some form of bankruptcy. with fewer 
firms and growers, the number of birds on hand has dropped. 
the cumulative number of chicks placed has been down 
about 2% for most of 2011 compared to the prior five-year 
average. It is expected that this decline will accelerate for 
the remainder of 2011 resulting in fewer pounds of product 
available in the third and fourth quarters and possibly into 
the first quarter of 2012. this decreased supply, if true, should 
lead to higher prices at the retail meat case as well as higher 
prices for growers.
 Finally, despite the positive aspects of the tight supply 
situation that is on the horizon, demand for poultry products 
appears to be shifting. It looks as if consumers are trading 
down from higher priced cuts like boneless skinless breasts 
to lower value cuts like leg quarters. evidence from prices 
for these two cuts shows this trend. the prices for boneless 
skinless breasts compared to one year ago are down 27%, 
while leg quarter prices have risen 18% from last year. As 
consumers are forced to make spending choices they are 

proving to choose value. until drastic increases are noticed 
in their disposable income this trend will likely continue – 
although the rate of change will likely not be as severe.  
 In summary, the high feed prices do not appear to be 
easing any time soon. the only positive aspect of the razor 
thin margin created by the high production costs is that they 
are reducing total poultry supplies. this could provide an 
opportunity for higher bird prices. still, as with all proteins, 
consumer demand is the primary driver and the economic 
environment remains fragile. Consumers are constantly being 
faced with tough purchasing decisions and poultry products 
will be at the mercy of these decisions.

BroIler eConomIC sItuAtIon 
AnD outlooK

By John Michael Riley
Commodity Marketing Specialist
MSU Extension Service

POULTRY HOUSING & EQUIPMENT

BAY SPRINGS, MS • 601-764-4671

2510 HWY. 15 SOUTH • BAY SPRINGS, MS  39422

SUMMIT, MS • 601-276-6135

105 LAUREL ST, HWY 51 • SUMMIT, MS  39666

MAGEE, MS • 601-849-4755

2029 HWY 49 N • MAGEE, MS  39111
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First South Farm Credit
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is Financing Poultry Houses & Poultry 
Operations in Your Area.

Because of First South’s expertise in the poultry 
industry, we can help you become a successful 
poultry producer.
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the poultry science Association 
(psA), a professional organization 

of approximately 1,300 educators, 
scientists, extension specialists, 
administrators, and producers 
committed to advancing the poultry 
industry, announced the names 
of the individuals recognized for 
their research contributions at the 
association’s awards banquet in July 

at the psA’s annual conference.
 this year’s Broiler research Award was presented to 
Dr. Alejandro “Alex” Corzo, mississippi state university, in 
recognition for his work in broiler nutrition. Corzo’s research 
centered on amino acid requirements, protein expression, 
profitability, meat quality, feed manufacturing-feed mill 
efficiency, and immunological responses. Dr. Corzo has been 
with mississippi state university’s poultry science Department 
since 2003. 
 the psA Broiler research Award, which consisted of a 
plaque and $2,500, was sponsored by the national Chicken 
Council and was given in recognition of distinctive research 
having a strong economic impact on the broiler industry.

Dr. Alex Corzo reCeIves 
 BroIler reseArCh AwArD

By the National Chicken Council 
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With lots of insurance 
companies out there, 
only one can be the nation’s 
leading farmowners insurer 
– Nationwide® Agribusiness.

We understand your risks 
and your needs. That’s why 
we offer AgriChoice® farm 
insurance products that are 
tailored to meet your needs.

• Coverages designed 
specifi cally for your 
agribusiness operation

• Local, experienced farm 
insurance professionals

• Farm-specifi c claims 
service, 24/7

• Convenient billing options

Owning a farm takes hard 
work, and AgriChoice® 
will work hard for you. Give 
us the chance to earn your 
business today.

Something to crow about

 

AgriChoice®

America’s Choice for Farm Insurance

Underwritten by Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company and its affiliates,1100 Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50391-3000. Customers will be placed with a company based on their location 
and product requested. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states and products are subject to deductibles, exclusions, and conditions. Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark, 
and On Your Side are federally registered service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. AgriChoice is a federally registered service mark of Allied Group, Inc. © 2009 Nationwide Mutual 
Insurance Company.  All rights reserved. ADP7032a (0609) 00

T H E  N O W E L L  A G E N C Y,  I N C .
2010 Oak Grove Rd
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
(601) 268-8838

6645 Hwy 98 West
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
(601) 264-8494

1500 Old Fannin Rd
Brandon, MS 39047 
(601) 992-4444

1913 Hwy 82 West
Greenwood, MS 38930
(662) 455-9900

105 Katherine Dr 
Flowood, MS 39232 
(601) 939-7700

2270 McCullough Blvd
Tupelo, MS 38801
(662) 844-1944

7116 Siwell Rd
Byram, MS 39272
(601) 372-5554

Call one of our “Farm Certified” agents today!
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Free Admission! 

For more information about 
solar or the solar tour, 

contact Mississippi Solar 
at 601-656-6161. 

Part of the American Solar Energy Society National Solar Tour 2011.  

For more information about this tour, contact Carolyn Hegman at 
601-656-6161,or 305-807-0323,or at Carolyn@msssolar.net. 

Also, visit http://mssolar.net. 
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on July 26, 2011, representatives from 
the poultry industry met with the 

mississippi Board of Animal health (mBAh) 
and the mississippi state university extension 
representatives to discuss the importance of the 
industry to mississippi. the meeting was held 
at the mississippi poultry Association office in 
Jackson. meeting participants jointly answered 
questions from a web-based program, called 
FAs-CAt, designed to assess the criticality of 
food and agriculture systems. 
 FAs-CAt stands for Food and Agriculture 
sector Criticality Assessment tool. this tool not 
only helps identify critical assets in food and 
agriculture but provides a way to report them to 
the Department of homeland security (Dhs).
 the mBAh received a grant from Dhs 
to identify, prioritize, and evaluate state and 
regional food and agriculture at risk for man-
made or natural disasters. FAs-CAt is the tool 
that was developed to present this information 
in a systematic, secure format. the objective is 
to identify the most vulnerable food and agriculture systems and 
then develop plans and methods to protect them.
 since 9/11 and the formation of Dhs, the nation has 
been assessing the vulnerability of critical infrastructure and 
key resources (CI/Kr). Dhs has focused most of its attention 
on buildings, structures, populations, and locations that could 
result in the highest degree of damage if intentionally attacked. 
until recently, food and agriculture had not been given much 
consideration in the process. Although Dhs understands how 
critical the food and agriculture system is to the nation, they did 
not have a standardized way of evaluating the system as a whole. 
so, FAs-CAt was developed and is now being used by states 
across most of the country.
 partnering with msu extension service, mBAh will provide 
Dhs with critical production, processing, and distribution 
information supplied by agricultural industry experts not only 
in poultry, but also from the dairy, seafood, catfish, bakery, 
restaurant, agronomy, horticulture, and beef industries through a 
secure process. ultimately, information gathered in mississippi 
will be merged with data from other states to show the linkage of 
food and agricultural products that cross state and regional lines.
 one of the primary functions of FAs-CAt is to provide 
Dhs with adequate documentation to show that food and 
agriculture deserves to be considered at the highest level of CI/Kr 
protection. this process has already been successful. At this time, 
mississippi broiler processing is considered a level II asset to the 
country. this designation will allow Dhs to provide assistance to 
the industry to restore broiler and egg production quickly after 
intentional and natural disasters. 
 For more information on the FAs-CAt assessment process, 
please contact ronnie white (601) 953-7001 or Dr. Brigid elchos 
(601) 953-3800 at mBAh.  

poultry InDustry Is 
CrItICAl to mIssIssIppI
By Brigid Elchos, RN, DVM, DACVPM, Mississippi Board of Animal Health and 
Ronnie White, Emergency Programs Coordinator, Mississippi Board of Animal Health

Commercial Buildings • Farm Buildings
Poultry Buildings • Poultry Equipment

Steel Trusses • Wood Trusses

New Construction Retro Fits

601-671-3500
729 Court Street

Waynesboro, MS 39367

601-765-4510
3906 Hwy. 49 N

Collins, MS 39428

"24-Hour Service" WWW.LATCO.COM

Bill Waites
Sales

cell 601-408-1930
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Lower costs whiLe safeLy increasing
water consumption & improving bird
performance 
LS-PWT2® water acidifier offers the most complete approach to water
management by giving you more of what you want and less of what
you don't – all in a pure, FDA-approved animal feed grade product.

SPEND LESS. LS-PWT2® is 1⁄3 the price of competing products.
USE LESS. Attain the target water pH with ½ the addition rate of traditional organic acids.
GET MORE. LS-PWT2® has been proven to improve water palatability and increase consumption while
simultaneously cleaning water lines for maximum flow rate.

To learn about other benefits of LS-PWT2®, call the Jones-Hamilton Co. at1-888-858-4425 or contact your
nearest Walco Distributor.
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mpA’s grower Advisory Committee is 
pleased to announce that four $1,500 

scholarships have been awarded to two 
children of growers and two poultry science 
majors at msu. the committee, composed 
of 12 growers, had prior to this year awarded 
two $1,000 scholarships. there were a total 
of 13 scholarship applicants who were 

considered for the 2011 awards. this year’s winners are shelby 
harris, Andrew tucker, peter mcKinley and Kenan upton.
 the award money for the gAC scholarships is raised 
from the annual auction at the mpA convention and through 
donations to the Foundation. the grower Advisory Committee 
grades each application based on ACt scores, grade point 
average, essays, knowledge of the poultry industry and 
references.  
 shelby harris, a poultry science major from meridian, is 
very active in the poultry science Club and other organizations 
on campus. her concentration is pre-veterinary medicine. 
shelby’s career goal is to work as a veterinarian in the poultry 
industry by treating diseases, domestically and internationally.
 Andrew tucker, a poultry science major from Carthage, 
has been chosen as a FFA state star Farmer. his concentration 
is pre-veterinary medicine. Andrew’s career goal is to be a 
large animal veterinarian and own a cattle farm.
 peter mcKinley is a junior Agricultural engineering, 
technology and Business major from hazlehurst. his 
concentration is land surveying. he is the son of peter and 
martha mcKinley. the mcKinley family grows broilers for 
sanderson Farms, Inc. peter plans to operate the broiler farm in 
the future as well as survey land.
 Kenan upton is studying nursing at southwest mississippi 
Community College. upon completion of his rn degree at 
southwest, he plans to study at louisiana state university to 
become a Certified registered nurse Anesthetist. he is the son 
of Kenneth and Angela upton of Kokomo. the upton family 
grows breeders for sanderson Farms, Inc.

grower ADvIsory 
CommIttee sCholArshIps

By Ben Chandler
Grower Relations Coordinator

CD’S
IRA OR OTHER 

SAVINGS PLAN? 
ASK US ABOUT

O’MIRE FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC

COMING 
DUE?

4 - 8% 
Guaranteed

Income Growth

2900 West Fork Drive Baton Rouge, LA            406 Orchard Park Building 2 Ridgeland, MS

1-800-844-3254Fixed Equity 
Index Annuities

(L-R) MPA President Mark Leggett, 
Shelby Harris, and Sanderson Farms 
President/COO Lampkin Butts

Peter McKinley and Mark Leggett (L-R) Mark Leggett and Kenan 
Upton

(L-R) Andrew Tucker and GAC 
Chairman Ronnie Ingram

Would you like 
to advertise in 

Emerging Trends?
Call 601-932-7560 

for more information!
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many cases exist where the poultry farmer is on the 
defensive because neighboring property owners claim 

that the “chicken farm next door is a nuisance.” these 
contiguous landowners complain to mississippi Department 
of environmental Quality (mDeQ) and, perhaps, even to 
environmental protection Agency (epA) about odor, rodents, 
flies and possible contamination of nearby creeks, streams 
and other bodies of water. potential nuisance claims from 
contiguous landowners is an expected downside of the 
poultry business. however, poultry farmers also have legal 
rights that are sometimes overlooked. the following provides 
examples of laws in the state of mississippi designed to 
protect the poultry farmer.

ProPerty rights of the Poultry farmer
 poultry farmers have the right to protect their property 
from trespassers. trespass is the “wrongful entry onto another’s 
real property.” In higgenbotham v. star (1959), the mississippi 
supreme Court held that a lawful owner of property may 
“use such force as may be reasonably necessary to prevent 
unlawful entry, or to remove trespassers or intruders, or even 
persons originally on the property by license or permission 
who refuse to leave by request of the property owner after 
the property owner has given the person reasonable time to 
leave.” (emphasis added) “reasonably necessary” means “fair 
and proper under the circumstances.” For example, a poultry 
farmer may escort a trespasser off his property by following 
the trespasser in his vehicle to ensure that the trespasser 
leaves the property. such action by the poultry farmer would 
be considered “reasonable.” on the other hand, threatening 
a trespasser with a baseball bat or using physical force would 
not be considered “reasonable” in most circumstances.  
 If a poultry farmer decides to press charges against a 
trespasser, the court will likely order injunctive relief in 
favor of the poultry farmer. In wood v. ratliff (1925), the 
mississippi supreme Court determined that “a property owner 
is entitled to injunctive relief against trespass and threats of 
future damages and irreparable injury to his property.” In an 
“injunctive relief,” the court forbids or restrains the person 
from trespassing onto the property in the future. In wood, 
the court also held that any trespass may be prosecuted as a 
criminal offense. mississippi case law supports the doctrine 
that “being on land that is not your own” is presumed to be 
trespassing.  

agricultural statutes Provide Protection for 
the Poultry farmer
 the mississippi Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Commerce, elected by the citizens of the state, is authorized 
to “encourage the proper development of agriculture,” 
including the support and assistance demonstrated as 
necessary for poultry farmers in the state. 
 historically, common law protected the livestock and 
poultry farmers in the state. today, these rights have been 
codified by the mississippi legislature. For example, section 

69-29-1 of the mississippi Code Annotated establishes the 
mississippi Agricultural and livestock theft Bureau. the 
Bureau is authorized to “enforce the laws of the state for the 
purpose of preventing the theft of livestock and poultry” and 
“to make investigations of violations and to arrest persons 
violating” these laws. Applicable fines and/or imprisonment is 
determined by a court of law.  
 the Bureau is provided community support in the 
creation of county associations. protective associations are 
created under section 69-29-201. All owners of livestock and 
poultry and landowners are authorized to organize a county 
livestock and poultry owners protective association in order 
“to encourage the production of more and better livestock 
and poultry in the state.” these protective associations also 
work “to prevent theft of livestock and poultry by posting 
cash rewards for the arrest and conviction of livestock and 
poultry thieves.” remarkably, no legal charter is required for 
the establishment of these organizations. In fact, the president 
of a protective association may assist the sheriff in the capture 
of any thief of livestock or poultry, using any means within 
reason to capture any thief. once captured, the sheriff of a 
county is responsible for the formal arrest. these protective 
associations are indicative of the strongly protected rights of 
poultry farmers in the state.

conclusion
 mississippi is a state that was built and cultivated by 
the farming industry. today, common law rights continue to 
protect poultry farmers against trespassers. poultry farmers’ 
rights against theft of poultry are also strongly protected by 
the Bureau and local protective associations created and 
authorized by the mississippi state legislature. Farming is an 
important component of the economic vitality of the state, and  
legal rights within the state continue to protect, support and 
encourage the development of poultry farms across the state.

legAl rIghts oF the 
poultry FArmer
John E. Milner and Susan Floyd King – Brunini, Grantham, Grower & Hewes, PLLC

mPa turns 75 in 2012!
•	Do	you	have	good-quality	pictures	of	historic	

poultry	farms?

•	Are	you	a	grower	who	has	been	growing	for	
30	or	40	or	more	years?

•	Do	you	have	good-quality	equipment	that	we	
could	display?

Help	us	tell	the	story	of	Mississippi’s	poultry	
industry.	Call	MPA	at	601-932-7560	with	
your	contributions,	and	we	might	be	able	to	
incorporate	you	or	your	items	into	our	75th	
Anniversary	Celebration	next	year!
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the mississippi state university Department of 
poultry science has had a busy summer. the 

Department has been conducting a national search 
for a new department head as well as filling other 
critical positions.  
 Dr. scott willard and the search Committee 
for the poultry science Department head have 
narrowed the search down to three highly-

qualified candidates. the committee and industry representatives 
started interviewing the candidates on August 15, 2011. each 
candidate came to starkville to interview and was escorted around 
the town and campus by poultry science faculty. During the 
interview process, each candidate presented a seminar to the search 
committee. each seminar was recorded and a link was posted on the 
poultry science department website, www.poultry.msstate.edu. Also, 
Dr. willard and members of the search committee reached out to 
industry personnel to participate in the interview process by hosting 
an industry forum with each candidate.  
 the poultry science Department has also hired Chander shekrah 
sharma as the associate professor of poultry processing, products 
and food safety faculty position. Chander sharma earned a phD in Food science from the university of Florida at gainesville.  
Dr. sharma has teaching experience in food microbiology and public health courses, while conducting research on foodborne 
pathogens and spoilage microorganisms in poultry products. Dr. sharma’s position will be a 60% research and 40% teaching 
appointment. he will teach two classes this fall: Commercial poultry processing and Advanced poultry processing.

msu poultry sCIenCe 
DepArtment upDAte
By Ben Chandler, MPA Grower Relations Coordinator
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earlier this summer, I had the privilege of 
joining a group of individuals that were 

selected from around the united states 
poultry industry by CevA Animal health, a 
global vaccine and animal health company, 
to take a journey overseas to visit several 
countries in the european union (eu) on 
their “euronella” tour. A personal objective 
of mine for the trip was to get an idea of how  

the poultry industry in the european union differs from that 
in the united states. Knowing most readers are in the broiler 
industry, I must confess that the trip was entirely focused on 
commercial egg type chickens. having said that, however, the 
tour provided an interesting glimpse into what may someday 
cross over into the u.s. commercial broiler industry.
 Focusing primarily on Salmonella control, bird welfare 
and cage systems, industry experts shared their experiences 
and their struggles with stringent eu mandates including 
a 2012 ban on the use of traditional cages in commercial 
egg operations which began with a 1999 eu animal welfare 
directive. Cages will soon have to be “enriched” with a 
minimum of 1.2 ft2 of useable area per bird, 10 birds per 
drinker nipple, nearly 4 inches of trough space, just over 11 
birds per ft2 of nest surface, almost 6 inches of perch space 

per bird, and over 38 inches of scratching area per bird. this 
ban has many companies across the eu pouring millions of 
dollars into their facilities as they scramble to meet the fast 
approaching deadline, and this is in spite of already slim 
margins.  
 we traveled 
to a large 
commercial egg 
operation nestled 
in the english 
countryside to 
see examples of 
houses with large 
colony cages. 
At first glance, 
the seemingly 
endless tiered fully 
automated houses didn’t look much different from any other 
commercial egg laying facility, but after seeing the colony 
cages up close the differences were clear: Colony cages were 
about 6 feet long, had perches, and a curtain darkened nest 
area (above), a scratch pad, and perhaps most importantly, 
overhead protection from the down pouring of chicken feces 
from upstairs neighbors. 
 After visiting the houses, we explored the packing 
room where each of the thousands of eggs each had its own 
stamp on the shell (below). our guide explained to us the 
eu tracking system where each individual egg is stamped to 
indicate the country, type of facility (cage, barn, free range, 
organic egg), company, farm, and even what house the egg 
came from. In the uK, there is what is called the lion Quality 
Code of practice, which includes compulsory vaccination 
against Salmonella enteritidis of all pullets destined for lion 
egg-producing laying flocks, independent auditing, full 
traceability of hens, eggs and feed and a “best-before” date 

stamped on the shell and pack, 
as well as on-farm stamping 
of eggs and packing station 
hygiene controls. Codes allow 
for easy traceability in cases of 
illness and allow consumers to 
know exactly where their eggs 
come from when they make 
their purchases. 

 mandates have not only affected the egg producers, 
but have also had a huge impact on companies that have 
been challenged with the task of developing these animal 
“friendly” systems. this was quite a hot topic of discussion for 
the group, and we were fortunate enough to be able to visit 
the headquarters of vencomatic, a global housing equipment 
company for poultry based in the netherlands.  
 we visited vencomatic’s “rondeel” farm, a joint venture 
with wageningen university in the netherlands initiated 
by the ministry of Agriculture who asked for research into 
sustainable poultry housing. the farm consisted of a wagon 
wheel arrangement that contained about 30,000 birds. there 

the poultry InDustry In 
the europeAn unIon

Kelli Holloway Jones, DVM, MAM, Diplomate ACPV
Assistant Clinical Professor
Poultry Research and Diagnostic Laboratory
College of Veterinary Medicine
Mississippi State University

BENEFITS OF REGAL 
GAS CHLORINATORS 
FOR POULTRY FARMS:

■ Lowers feed 
conversion

■ Increases animal 
body weight

■ Reduces animal                
mortality

■ Reduces medication  
use

Steve Adkison
Oasis /Southern Pride Farms

New Brockton, AL
Satisfied REGAL System User

Since 2004

1044 SE Dixie Cutoff Road 
Stuart, Florida 34994 USA 

Tel: (772) 288-4854  Fax: (772) 287-3238  
www.regalchlorinators.com  

Email: regal@regalchlorinators.com

REGAL GAS CHLORINATORS: 
PURE WATER. PURE & SIMPLE.

The REGAL™

system helped
our farm win 

Grower of 
the Year.””

““

For more information, contact:

Jill at 1-800-327-9761

Miss Poultry Assn - Oasis Testimonial:Layout 1  5/27/11  10:47
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were partitions 
separating parts of 
the house. each 
partition had day 
quarters complete 
with an astro turf 
type material, 
nesting areas, 
night quarters with 
perches, and an 
outdoor wooded 
space resembling 

a jungle gym (above). the outdoor space was covered with 
a netting material to prevent predators, but allowed for 
maximum “safe” outdoor access.  the eggs are marked as 
the result of “sustainable production.”  the rondeel carton, 
which could be worth more than the eggs, was as unique as 
the facility. It appeared to be made of brown fiber material 
giving the illusion of the eggs actually sitting in a nest (right). 
Consumers definitely would notice this packaging at the 
supermarket and be intrigued.    
 During the trip we stopped at a few grocery stores just 
to be the chicken geeks that we are. Don’t expect to find 
eggs on the refrigerated aisle in the eu. Cartons were clearly 
labeled with the type of hen housing facility (i.e. cage free, 
enriched, organic, free range, or caged). It seemed that the 
caged eggs were somehow always on the lower shelves 
forcing consumer eyes on the more expensive but “friendlier” 
eggs at eye level. there definitely seemed to be grocery store 
bias at work.  

 we discussed that wherever we went, grocery stores 
play a strong role in the eu egg industry. For instance, it is 
apparently not uncommon for animal welfare demonstrators 
to picket outside of grocery stores harassing store owners 
until they practically force them to sell only eggs from hens 
raised in certain conditions (e.g. free-range, cage free, and 
barn eggs). Imagine the impact this would have in the united 
states if animal welfare activists had such a strong hold on 
the grocery stores here pushing them to ban certain poultry 
products from the shelves depending on their perception of 
what is more animal friendly.  
 As broiler/breeder producers, this all probably seems very 
foreign to you, but keep in mind that the trend of activists, 
and yes, lawmakers, is to look to europe for animal welfare 
and production mandates. the eu also has their national 
Control programs (nCp) that regulates the broiler/breeder 
market of the industry, which is a whole other topic for 
discussion. Just be aware that change may be coming to the 
u.s. sooner than we may like, so it is always a good idea to 
know what our colleagues across the globe have to deal with. 
unfortunately, the consumer 
is very impressionable, and 
the poultry industry may 
not get to form the first 
impression. so, you can see 
from this tour what happens 
when activist groups and 
government agencies tell 
consumers what products 
they think are better for them.  

We’re ahead of the flock
when it comes to poultry financing.

At First Financial Bank, we specialize in poultry loan solutions. We
have plans specifically designed to fit your business operations
and goals. First Financial Bank wants to help you grow!

Want to know more? Just give Cory Rawson or Ike Harrell a call
today. Tomorrow, you’ll be glad you did.

510 Hwy. 35 South • Carthage
(601) 267-6657 • www.firstfinancialbank.com

Member FDIC
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Burch Corporation is a service, installation  and retrofit company specializing in industrial and commercial 

refrigeration, HVAC and cold storage applications. Burch has offices in Birmingham, AL, Atlanta, GA, Tampa, FL, and 

Fort Myers, FL. Since 1947, our mission has been to partner with our customers to provide innovative and cost effective 

solutions, regardless of the scope of the project. Burch has a long term commitment to serving the food industry from 

the grower to the retailer. Call us today and let us put our 67 years of experience to work for you!

Birmingham, Alabama - 800-833-1293 • Atlanta, Georgia - 800-772-1609 

Tampa, Florida - 813-349-4500 • Fort Myers, Florida - 239-226-1293

Locations:

www.burchcorp.com

• Air Flow Solutions

• Air Conditioning

• Heating

• Boiler & Chillers

• Custom Duct Fabrication & Repair

• Customized Maintenance Plans

•  Commercial & Industrial Refrigeration

•  Cold Storage Solutions

Implementation ServiceDesign
• Walk-in Coolers & Freezers

•  Insulated Doors & Panels

•  Rollup and Traffic Doors

•  Cooler & Freezer Door Repair

“When Temperature Matters”

529517_Burch.indd   1 5/30/11   8:13:57 PM
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the mississippi office of the natural resource Conservation 
service recently released the number of people using and 

the amount of money allocated for its different practices to 
address wastes associated with agricultural animal enterprises 
that may adversely affect soil, water, air, plant, and animal 
resources. Animal waste management systems are planned 
using a systematic approach for production through utilization. 
All lands on which animal waste is generated and/or applied 
are eligible for to apply for these practices under eQIp. the 
newest practice is windrowing, which had the highest number 
of participants since being instituted in the fall of 2011.
  the state technical Committee that advises the nrCs meets  
this month to consider allocation of funds other new practices.

usDA-nrCs lIsts top AnImAl 
wAste prACtICes ApproveD 
AnD plAnneD In 2011

toP Practices aPProved and Planned in 2011

Name Practice	
Code

Number	of	
Participants

Amount
Allocated

Amendments of the 
treatment of Ag waste 591 94 $298,080.00

waste treatment 629 114 $109,305.00

waste transfer 634 22 $271,636.00

nutrient management 590 36 $35,458.00

waste storage Facility 313 36 $286,110.00

Composting Facility 317 33 $393,063.00

Brunini’s Environmental Group is 
“one of the premier practices in the state” 
and represents major manufacturers and 

private industry clients.  

Brunini has considerable expertise in environmental 
litigation, regulatory permitting and compliance 
issues as well as due diligence and transactional 
matters. Chambers USA: Leading Lawyers has 
ranked Brunini as a Level One Environmental         
Law Firm.

John Milner serves as counsel to the Mississippi 
Poultry Association.  John Brunini, Gene Wasson and 
Susan King round out this leading Environmental 
Law Group.

Environmental Law Attorneys

Environmental Law Group

John Brunini John Milner Gene Wasson

Biloxi
228-435-1198

Jackson
601-948-3101

Columbus
662-240-9744  

www.brunini.com
Listing of areas of practice does not indicate any certi�cation 
of expertise. Any decision with respect to legal service should 

not be based solely on this or any other advertisement. 
Free background information available upon request.

Susan King

Insurance!
Health

Contact
John Dear

601-829-4700

For Small Business Owners

Self-Employed

Families and Individuals

For More Information

Affordable Health Insurance For:
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the annual mpA poultry management school has been 
rescheduled, and the program is complete. we are looking 

forward to our annual event on october 20-21, 2011.  the 
mississippi state university College of veterinary medicine 
in starkville will be the location of this year’s event. Activities 
will begin on thursday this year.
 mpA will kick off at 1:00 p.m. at the College of veterinary 
medicine in the Auditorium. At 4:45 p.m., buses will be 
available to take those who want to ride to the low Country 
Boil and hospitality time at the vFw on old highway 25. 
Don’t worry, other types of food will be available for those of 
you who don’t or can’t eat shrimp. 
 on Friday morning, we will all meet again at the vet 
school for four breakouts sessions. there will be a continental 
breakfast served. After the breakout session, lunch will be 

sponsored by First south Farm Credit and served at the hill 
poultry science Building on the campus of mississippi state 
university before you head home.  
 to best utilize time at registration, we appreciate your 
support in pre-registering your personnel on the form on the 
next page and mailing it back to the Association as soon as 
possible. If you have pre-registered, you may pick up your 
name badge and program between noon and 1:00 p.m. on 
october 20. For those who do not pre-register you will need 
to be at the registration desk in the lobby of the vet school by 
noon on thursday. 
 the cost of registration is $100.00 per person for mpA 
Allied and company members, $150.00 per person for non-
members, free to mpA growers members, and $30.00 for 
growers who are not mpA members.

OCTOBER	20,	2011
                                                
11:00 a.m. regIstrAtIon – College of veterinary medicine lobby
 
1:00-4:30 p.m. generAl sessIon – mAIn AuDItorIum

 1:00-1:10     sam lenarz – mpA, Chairman of Board  

 1:10-1:20 welCome
  Dr. walter taylor, Int. Assc. Dean/Asst. Dean & professor 

 1:20-1:50 AntIBIotICs    
  Dr. tim Cummings – ms state Diagnostic laboratory

 1:50-2:45 Ilt pAnel DIsCussIon wIth:
  Dr. mark Burleson – wayne Farms, llC
  Dr. phil stayer – sanderson Farms, Inc.
  Dr. Danny magee – ms Diagnostic lab.
  Dr. Jim watson – ms state veterinarian

 2:45-3:00 BreAK – sponsored by Cobb-vantress and  
  International paper Company

 3:00-3:30 BACKyArD FloCKs 
  Dr. Kelli Jones – Assistant Clinical professor 
  ms veterinary research Diagnostic laboratory

 4:00-4:30 BIo-seCurIty 
  Dr. morgan Farnell – Associate professor & extension poultry                       
  texas Agrilife extention service, texas A & m university

4:45 p.m. Buses leAve For the vFw 

5:00 p.m. hospItAlIty tIme, DInner & entertAInment 
  sponsored by the Allied Industry
  place: vFw of starkville, old highway 25

  low Country BoIl
  Crawfish by Bones Crawfish & other Fixings
  sponsored by John Autry with Casco
  Door prIzes (you must be present to win.) 

OCTOBER	21,	2011

7:30-11:00 a.m. regIstrAtIon & BreAKFAst
  place: msu College of veterinary medicine
  Breakfast: Assorted pastries and biscuits sponsored by
  Cobb-vantress and International paper Company

8:00-11:30 DermAtItIs
  Dr. Jack mcreynolds – elanco Animal health

  gIpsA 
  richard lobb – Director of Communications
  national Chicken Council

  sAlmonellA enterItIs 
  hartford “hart” Bailey, m.s. – ph.D. professor
  Department of pathobiology and population medicine

  wInDrowIng 
  state of the science of windrowing in Commercial Broilers  
  Dr. Jeremiah Davis – Assistant professor; Agricultural and  
  Biological engineering, mississippi state university
   
11:30 a.m. lunCh
  mississippi state university hill poultry science Dept.
  sponsored by First south Farm Credit – John Barnard,   
  Allen sparks, Chuck rimes, pendleton stovall, Jay greer

poultry mAnAgement sChool
Rescheduled for October 20-21 • MSU College of Veterinary Medicine

by Becky Beard,
MPA Administrative Assistant

 For your convenience, three hotels will be holding rooms 
if you want to spend the night in starkville. please mention 
mpA when calling to reserve your rooms.

Hampton	Inn – $109.00 per night. please call (662) 324-1333 
for reservations. last date to reserve is september 29.

Comfort	Inn	&	Suites – $119.00 per night, kings with sofa 
sleepers: $129.00. please call (662) 324-9595 for reservations. 
last date to reserve is october 6.

Hilton	Garden	Inn – $119.00 per night. please call (662) 615-
9664 for reservations. last date to reserve is september 29.

accomodations

agenda
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Please	return	the	following	information,	along	with	your	payment,	to:
Mississippi	Poultry	Association	•	110	Airport	Road	South,	Suite	C	•	Pearl,	Mississippi	39208

nAme__________________________________________________CompAny _______________________________________________

ADDress ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CIty, stAte, zIp __________________________________________________________________________________________________

phone____________________________________ e-mAIl _______________________________________________________________

_____  yes, I wIll Be rIDIng the Bus to the low Country BoIl.

registration fee is $100.00 per person for members, $150.00 per person for non-members, free for mpA grower members, 
and $30.00 for non-grower members. Due to contractual obligations, mpA cannot refund registrations after october 1, 2011. 

payment must accompany this registration form. mpA now accepts all major credit cards. 

_____ CheCK: enclosed is a check, made payable to MPA, Inc., in the amount of $ _________________________________________. 

_____ CreDIt CArD: I authorize mpA to charge my credit card in the amount of $ _________________________________________.

name of Card ___________________________________________ Account # _______________________________________________

type of Card ____________________________________________ expiration Date ___________________________________________

IF you woulD lIKe to AttenD, ContACt the mpA oFFICe At (601) 932-7560
or emAIl mpAoFFICe@Bellsouth.net For ADDItIonAl InFormAtIon

Part of the Farm Credit System

SouthernAgCredit.com       1-800-449-5742

The original Land Bank

Financing for: Farms & Ranches • Agribusiness  
Loans Country Homes • Recreational Property

Part of the Farm Credit System

by Becky Beard,
MPA Administrative Assistant

registration
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upComIng events

Richard	Carter	
marshall Durbin

James	Cochran
marshall Durbin

Todd	Dupré
tyson Foods

Bo	Duvall
marshall Durbin

Steve	Holloway
peco Foods

Ronnie	Ingram
tyson Foods

Michael	Magee
tyson Foods

Ted	Mangum
wayne Farms

Lee	McCollough	
marshall Durbin

Peter	McKinley
sanderson Farms

Matt	Owen
wayne Farms

Robert	Smith
wayne Farms

Danny	Thornton
peco Foods

Kenneth	Upton
sanderson Farms

Jon	Wilson
peco Farms

grower ADvIsory CommIttee

mIssIssIppI poultry AssoCIAtIon

If you want to join the

mississippi poultry 

Association as a grower 

member, call the mpA

office at 601-932-7560

for more information!

Mark	Leggett,	president 
leggett@mspoultry.org

Sam	LeNarz,	Chairman

Ray	Ables,	vice Chairman

Todd	Grisham,	treasurer

Ronnie	Ingram,	grower Advisory Committee Chairman

Ben	Chandler, grower relations Coordinator
chandler@mspoultry.org

Becky	Beard,	Administrative Assistant 
beard@mspoultry.org

contact information

110 Airport road south, suite C
pearl, mississippi 39208
phone: 601-932-7560
Fax: 601-932-7568
www.mspoultry.org

mississiPPi Poultry association
110 Airport road south, suite C

pearl, mississippi 39208

mPa Poultry management school
the poultry management school has been 
rescheduled, but the program is the same. we 
are looking forward to our annual event on 
October	20-21. the msu College of veterinary 
medicine in starkville will be the location of this 
year’s event. see pages 18-19 for details.

GROWER	ADVISORY	MEETING
time and location to be announced

general elections
november 8, 2011

international Poultry eXPo
Ipe will be held on January 23-27 in Atlanta, 
georgia. visit www.ipeweek12.org for more 
information.


